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Pavtube DVD to iPad Converter for Mac(DVD to iPad 2 Converter for Mac) is capable of ripping
common and protected DVD movies into video and audio formats compatible with iPad, iPad 2
and many other devices. The Mac DVD to iPad/iPad 2 Converter outputs optimized H.264 and
MPEG-4 encoded MP4 files up to 720p and versatile audio formats (MP3, AAC, WAV, lossless
FLAC, AIFF, etc) for the original iPad and iPad 2.

With the powerful editing functions and ripping capability of the Mac DVD to iPad/iPad 2
Converter, users are able to crop, trim, watermark, flip, merge the movie clips and convert
them to more other video and audio formats like AVI, WMV, ASF, MPG, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, MKV, M4V,
OGG, WMA, AC3, MP2, AU, M4A, etc.

Rip DVD to iPad/iPad 2 compatible formats on Mac, like H.264 and MPEG-4 encoded MP4
files
Super fast conversion speed and excellent output quality.
Great profile management enables you to create your own output formats.

Key Features

Crack and Rip DVD from both the disc and image file
Pavtube DVD to iPad Converter for Mac could directly rip protected DVDs, standard DVDs, DVD
folder, and DVD ISO image file to Mac without the assisting of any decryption software.

Support iPad and multiple players
The DVD to iPad Converter provides optimized video formats for iPad. Besides, by customizing
formats and settings, the output video and audio files can be played back well on iPod,
iPhone, GPhone, Blackberry, 3G phone, Nokia, Sony Erickson, Apple TV, Creative Zen, Archos,
PSP, Pocket PC, etc.

Super high converting/ ripping speed
Its advanced coding technology accelerates the conversion speed to great extent. With this
DVD to iPad Converter for Mac, you can convert DVDs much faster than other similar tools.

Ability to merge files together and trim out unwanted clips
With ‘Merge into one’ function, DVD movie clips can be merged into one file when it is
necessary. With ‘Trim’ function, you can easily cut the selected file to any length and get
rid of commercials, titles, header, trailer, etc.

Multiple aspect ratios available
DVD to iPad Converter for Mac offers more than switching between 16: 9 and 4:3 aspect
ratios, it allows you to set the output video to desired value to fit for the screen of your
devices and meet your special demands.

Various watermarks editing options
The DVD to iPad Converter for Mac supports different watermarks including text, image
(including GIF), and video watermark.

Customizable A/ V settings
For better vision effects, you can customize the video by adjusting the advanced audio and
video parameters such as bit rate, frame rate, video size to meet your requirements.

Auto-shutdown facility
The app could shut down your Mac after task completed, saving your power and time.

System Requirement
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Processor: 1G Hz or above PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor.
Operating System: Mac OS X (including Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger ,v10.5 Leopard and v10.6 Snow
Leopard ) on iMac, MacBook, Mac Pro, etc.
Memory: 512 MB physical RAM (memory) or more.
Monitor: 1024*768 or higher resolution display.
Optical Drive: DVD-ROM or rewritable DVD drives.

Input files DVD, DVD folder, DVD ISO file, DVD IFO
file

Output files Video iPad-oriented video (iPad HD, iPad H.264,
iPad  MPEG-4) and other common video
formats (*.avi, *.wmv, *.asf, *.mpg, 
*.mp4, *.3gp, *.3g2, *.mov, *.mkv, *.m4v)

Audio iPad-compatible
audio (*.mp3, *.aac,
*.wma, *.flac,
*.aiff) and  other
common video formats
(*.m4a, *.wav,
*.ogg, *.ac3, *.au,
*.mp2,  *.mka)
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